
 

 

AROUND THE UP NORTH COMBINE 

By Keith Simpson 
 

Reg Wilson, Ray Mole & Partners, Tops at 

Brotton H/S 

The Spar Hotel in Saltburn has become the 

home of Brotton H/S prize presentation 

evenings, as the Club were there again for 

their 2014 payout night, where once again 

they were joined by the Brotton 6 Bird 

Clubs. Once again I was invited along to 

present the silverware to the very worthy 

Brotton H/S winners; I took my grandson 

Hayden and my sister Shirley along. Other 

guests for the night were Bill Dowey the 

East Cleveland Federation secretary and his 

wife Sheila; and Ces Rawson the Up North 

Combine Senior Vice-President and his good 

lady Jean who himself is a former Brotton 

member. There was a very good turnout of 

members, family and friends which is 

always good to see in times when a number 

of clubs no longer hold presentation 

evenings.  

The night got underway when Terry Callan 

the very hard-working Brotton H/S 

secretary and a Vice President of the Up 

North Combine took to the floor to 

welcome everyone to the Club’s big night. 

After a run down on the thrills and spills 

throughout the 2014 racing season Terry 

handed over to former flyer and current 

Club and Federation Chairman Bill Heslop 

who had enjoyed many good years in the 

Club where he won numerous averages in 

his time before he left the sport a couple of 

years ago. A fair amount of Bill’s latter 

success came with the help of former Club 

member Les Rigg who helped out at the loft 

for a few years; sadly Les passed way in 

2014. Les took to pigeons at a very early age 

as his late father, Billy, was a very keen 

pigeon fancier who gave his services as Club 

secretary for a number of years. Billy was a 

very popular fancier who earned much 

respect throughout his racing career. Les 

too became a very popular lad and had 

many, many friends in the sport - gone but 

never forgotten, R.I.P. Les.  

After the presentation of the Brotton H/S 

silverware, Barbara Moore got the Club’s 

payout under way. Barbara has retaken the 

position of secretary of the Brotton 6 Bird 

Club. I have to say the lass (with help from 

husband Bob when needed) has done a 

great job just like she did when she was 

secretary the first time around. Barbara 

started things off by asking former member 

Les Rees, who moved back to Eaglescliffe, 

to present the prizes. Once that was over it 

was time for the meal, starting with the 

soup and bread roll, which was followed up 

with a choice of Turkey or Roast Beef and 

vegetables. That was finished off with tea or 

coffee, and then Terry Callan’s good lady 

Cath came around with Christmas cake, 

cheese, biscuits and sweets - Cath sure 

knows how to look after you. 



 

 

After the meal it was time for the raffle and 

sale of young birds for the Brotton H/S 

breeder/buyer which were auctioned by Bill 

Heslop, and this was followed by the music 

from the Scooby Doo Karaoke and Disco. 

Once again it was a very enjoyable night 

with everyone having a great time. I wish to 

thank the members of Brotton H/S for 

inviting us along to celebrate their 

presentation evening. Carole, Hayden, Tyler 

and Shirley send their thanks for their gifts 

which they were very pleased with. Before I 

go onto the prize-winners I have to say I 

don’t have all the results on hand, Terry 

always gives me a list of the winners and I 

take the Fed positions off the Fed sheets I 

receive throughout the racing season but if 

at any time some of the positions have not 

made the Fed sheet I don’t know who has 

won all the Club positions. This is no fault of 

whichever Club I’m reporting on - it’s just 

the way I do things and I’m sorry for the 

fanciers who don’t get a mention due to my 

not knowing all the Club’s positions. This 

year there are only a handful of positions I 

don’t have. 

 
Mr & Mrs Reg Wilson of the top prize-winning loft of Reg 

Wilson, Ray Mole & Partners winners of 7 x 1st Clubs, with 

friends Steve & Chris Rowe. 

Onetime Skinningrove fancier, Reg Wilson, 

Ray Mole & Partners were Brotton H/S top 

prize-winners in 2014, with Reg & Ray, who 

have being in partnership a great number of 

years, being the winners of The Combined 

Average, R/U Old Bird Inland Average, R/U 

Channel Average, R/U Young Bird Average, 

Champion Flyer Trophy, £1 Trophy, W (Billy) 

Rigg Memorial Trophy, A Hope Trophy and 

an array of other silverware that would 

grace anyone’s trophy cabinet. The two 

very hard working lads reaped the rewards 

by winning 7 x 1st, 7 x 2nd, 7 x 3rd, 7 x 4th, 13 

x 5th and 8 x 6th Clubs, scoring a chart-

topping total of 160pts. Reg & Ray, who 

have enjoyed some fantastic seasons 

together in their time, got off to a winning 

start when they timed four birds in the 

space of 12 seconds from old bird Selby on 

the opening day of the new season to win 

an outstanding 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Club, 11th, 

12th, 13th and 14th East Cleveland Federation 

from a convoy of 2,204 birds. The overjoyed 

duo timed another four of their Selby 

entries to chalk up 26th, 27th, 38th and 40th 

Fed, to round off a first class loft 

performance.  

Reg & Ray made it two wins out of two at 

Newark after timing four birds to win a very 

nice 1st, 4th and 5th Club, 3rd, 14th, 20th and 

29th Fed when there were 2,596 birds 

competing. The in-form Reg & Ray recorded 

their third consecutive win of 2014 at 

Huntingdon when no fewer than six birds 

were timed to win a top notch 1st, 2nd, 5th 

and 6th Club, 6th, 16th, 30th, 31st, 32nd and 

33rd Fed out of a entry of 2,483 birds.  

Moving onto Melton Mowbray (1), a couple 

of birds were on the clock to notch up 3rd 

and 5th Club, 19th and 38th Fed; and this was 

followed up by netting 5th Club, 10th, 32nd, 

37th and 39th Fed out of Melton Mowbray 

(2). The forever trying lads returned to the 

winners’ enclosure at Rivenhall (1) after 

clocking four of their entries to win an 

awesome 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th Club, 7th, 18th, 

23rd and 24th Fed out of 1,612 birds. Reg & 

Ray won pole position again a week later at 

the new channel race point of Reims (1) 



 

 

when the duo timed a couple of their team 

to win 1st and 4th Club, with the red card 

winner that topped the Club charts by 13 

minutes going onto score a notable 5th Fed 

and the yellow card potter netting 22nd Fed 

from 330 birds. Reg & Ray were enjoying a 

very good run when they were in the frame 

again at Melton Mowbray (3) after three of 

their squad were clocked to lift a useful 3rd, 

5th and 6th Club, 7th, 13th and 14th Fed. This 

was followed up a week later when a single 

bird was timed to chalk up a useful 2nd Club 

and 9th Fed.  

Next stop is the Eastbourne (2) National 

where the boys timed a couple of birds to 

lift 2nd Club, 6th and 37th Fed; and this was 

followed up by taking 2nd and 6th Club, 13th 

and 39th Fed out of the Eastbourne (2) 

National. Three of their Melton Mowbray 

(5) entries were timed to pocket 3rd and 6th 

Club, 9th, 21st and 27th Fed; and a week later 

at the Ypres World War 1 Centenary race 

two birds were on the clock to pot 4th and 

5th Club, 26th and 37th Fed.  

Moving onto the young birds, Reg & Ray 

started their campaign in the winners’ 

enclosure, when their baby topped the 

Selby (1) charts. The two lads followed that 

up with an awesome performance a week 

later at Selby (2) after timing no fewer than 

six of their entries to win a top notch 1st, 2nd, 

3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Club. The duo took 2nd 

Club out of Worksop (2) and then notched 

up 40th Fed from Rivenhall. 

 
Mick Smithies winner of the OB Inland Ave, Channel Ave 

and OB Combined Ave, with brother, Norman. 

Mick Smithies has flown an outstanding 

Pigeon the past few seasons, with the lad 

being the Clubs top prize winner along the 

way, 2014 saw Mick end the season being 

second highest prize-winner. Mick flew 

another first class Pigeon in 2014 with him 

winning an incredible 9 x 1st, 6 x 2nd, 8 x 3rd, 

6 x 4th, 3 x 5th and 6 x 6th to score 146pts. 

Winning the “Two Hundred Miles Trophy”, 

“Bird Of The Year Trophy”, “Old Bird Inland 

Average”, “Channel Average”, “Old Bird 

Combined Average”, “R/U Combined 

Average” and a list of other silverware.  

Mick was in the frame from the off when he 

timed a couple of birds to pocket 6th Club, 

22nd and 30th Fed out of old bird Selby and 

followed that up by taking 3rd Club, 12th and 

30th Fed at Newark. Mick was in the points 

for the third consecutive race at 

Huntingdon when a single bird was clocked 

to net 3rd Club, 18th Fed.  

Mick was scoring steadily when he hit the 

winning enclosure from the fourth race, the 

Eastbourne (1) National when no fewer 

than four birds were timed to win a very 

impressive 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Club, 12th, 



 

 

20th, 29th and 37th Fed from a convoy of 

1,341 birds. Win number two off the 

bounce was achieved at Melton Mowbray 

(1) when Mick’s pole position winner went 

onto chalk up a useful 9th Fed when there 

were 1,796 birds competing. Mick recorded 

a hat-trick of wins at Lillers, the first of five 

channel races when he timed two of his 

entries to win 1st and 6th Club with his red 

card winner going on to net a notable 9th 

Fed when there were 829 birds competing.  

Mick was in the points for the eighth race 

running at Melton Mowbray (2), to record 

his fourth consecutive win after timing no 

less than four birds to win a awesome 1st, 

3rd, 4th and 6th Club, 5th, 8th, 9th and 12th Fed 

when there were 1,326 birds away. A week 

later when the birds were at Rivenhall (1) 

Mick clocked a couple of birds to lift 2nd 

Club, 10th and 40th Fed, and then he took a 

tidy 2nd and 4th Club, 6th, 10th and 34th Fed 

out of Melton Mowbray (3).  

Mick was still flying a very consistent bird 

when he returned to his winning ways at 

Peterborough after timing two birds to win 

1st and 6th Club, 3rd and 32nd Fed out of an 

entry of 1,586 birds. The inform Mick 

recorded his sixth and most important win 

of his season at the Eastbourne (2) National 

when no fewer than three of Mick’s entries 

were clocked to win a most impressive 1st, 

3rd and 6th Club, 1st, 9th and 32nd Fed from a 

convoy of 1,035 birds, with the red card 

winner being just over 11 minutes in front 

of the next bird in the Club.  

Mick’s birds put in another great loft 

performance at Melton Mowbray (4) when 

no fewer than four birds were timed to win 

a top notch 1st, 2nd, 5th and 6th Club, with 

the four birds going onto score 15th, 20th, 

28th and 30th Fed out of an entry of 874 

birds. This was followed up when a single 

bird was on the clock at the Eastbourne (3) 

National, to notch up 5th Club, 37th Fed. The 

in-form Mick, whose birds had being in 

cracking form again in 2014, returned to the 

winners’ enclosure to achieve another 

awesome performance at Melton Mowbray 

(5), the final old bird inland race of the 

season after no less than seven birds were 

timed to win a super 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th Club, 

4th, 8th, 19th, 20th, 23rd, 36th and 37th Fed out 

of a entry of 541 birds. Mick rounded of his 

great old bird season by timing a couple of 

birds at the Ypres World War 1 Centenary 

Race to chalk up a notable 2nd and 3rd Club, 

7th and 12th Fed. Mick who was the Clubs 

highest prize-winner in both 2012 and 2013 

recorded one young bird win in 2014 with 

that being achieved at Peterborough; and 

that was followed up a week later by taking 

3rd Club, 30th Fed out of Rivenhall. 

Mr & Mrs Bob & Barbara Moore were the 

winners of 3 x 1st, 5 x 2nd, 6 x 3rd, 6 x 4th, 3 x 

5th and 2 x 6th Clubs and 93pts, with the duo 

also winning the “Grantham Young Bird 

Trophy”, “K Adamson Shield”, “Jim Arkless 

Memorial Trophy”, “Selby (3) Young Bird 

Trophy” and the “Young Bird Average”. Bob 

and Barbara knocked up a notable 2nd Club, 

7th Fed Melton Mowbray (2); and then they 

timed a couple of their Eastbourne (3) 

National entries to lift 3rd and 4th Club, 22nd 

and 32nd Fed.  

Bob and Barbara have flown a very good 

young bird the past few years with this year 

being no exception; most of their total 

points were won with their in-form 

youngsters which helped them to become 

third highest prize-winners in the Club in 

2014 which proves how well they 

performed throughout the nine race 

programme. The duo took 3rd Club, 26th Fed 

out of young bird Worksop (1) and potted 

the green for the second week running at 



 

 

Worksop (2) before winning a very nice 1st 

and 2nd Club, 12th and 13th Fed Melton 

Mowbray from a convoy of 1,897 birds. A 

couple of birds were on the clock at 

Rivenhall to lift 2nd and 4th Club with the 

blue card scoring baby netting a useful 9th 

Fed and the yellow card potter taking 34th 

Fed. Bob and Barbara returned to the 

winners’ enclosure in fantastic style at the 

Maidstone National when they timed no 

fewer than four of their entries to win an 

outstanding 1st, 2nd 3rd and 4th Club, 2nd, 15th, 

19th and 20th Fed when there were 993 

birds competing, with the duo’s pole 

position winning youngster going onto 

score a notable 43rd Up North Combine 

from a convoy of 10,755 birds.  

Bob and Barbara recorded their third young 

bird win of 2014 at Selby (3), the final race 

of the season when they had no less than 

four birds on the clock to win a top notch 1st, 

3rd, 4th and 5th Club, with their red card 

winner going onto chalk up a nice 8th Fed 

out of an entry of 472 birds to round off 

another cracking young bird campaign. 

 
Wayne, Brenda & Frank Reilly the winners of 2 x 1st Clubs. 

Frank Reilly & Son Wayne who gets help 

around the loft by Frank’s hard working 

wife Brenda, were the winners of 2 x 1st, 2 x 

2nd, 1 x 3rd, 2 x 4th, 4 x 5th and 2 x 6th Clubs 

to score 42pts. The partnership were the 

winners of the “Eastbourne Trophy”, 

“Bortner Young Bird Cup”, “Dr Cauley Cup” 

and the “Bass Shield”. Frank, Wayne & 

Brenda’s first of thirteen prize cards was 

achieved at old bird Selby when 5th Club, 

17th Fed was notched up, and that was 

followed up by pocketing 37th Fed out of 

Rivenhall (1).  

A week later when the birds were at Reims 

(1) the Reilly gang netted 5th Club and then 

took 3rd Club, 16th Fed Peterborough, 

before chalking up 2nd Club, 21st Fed Reims 

(2). Frank, Wayne & Brenda recorded their 

first win of the season at the Eastbourne (3) 

National when their pole position winner 

went onto chalk up 11th Fed out of an entry 

of 788 birds. The partnership returned to 

the frame at Ypres when they timed 

another single bird to notch up 6th Club.  

Onto the young birds where 4th Club was 

taken at Melton Mowbray, with the yellow 

card scoring youngster going onto pocket 

28th Fed; and this was followed up by 

netting 2nd Club out of Peterborough. Frank, 

Wayne and Brenda went one better a week 

when they hit the winners’ enclosure at 

Rivenhall, after a couple of their entries 

were timed to win a notable 1st and 5th Club, 

6th and 35th Fed out of an entry of 1,097 

birds. The partnership timed their Rivenhall 

red card winner in at the Maidstone 

National to chalk up 5th Club, 23rd Fed and 

2nd £2 Fed nom to pocket £42.00, a second 

youngster was timed to notch up 6th Club, 

28th Fed. 

The former 1st Up North Combine Gold 

Medal winning Terry Callan carded nine 

times throughout the 2014 racing season to 

win 3 x 1st, 2 x 2nd, 3 x 3rd and 1 x 6th Clubs 

scoring a total of 41pts. Terry took to the 

floor to receive the “Brian Wattis Memorial 

Trophy”, the “T Clayton Trophy”, “Frank 

Reilly Memorial Trophy”, “Terry Callan 

Trophy”, “Retford (1) Cup” and the “Retford 

(2) Cup”. Terry got off the mark at Lillers 

where he netted a useful 3rd Club, 16th Fed; 



 

 

and then he took 36th Fed out of 

Peterborough before potting the green at 

Rivenhall (2). Terry recorded his first of 

three wins at Reims (2) where his red card 

winner that was just under an hour in front 

of the next bird, went onto net 14th Fed 

when there were 205 birds away. Terry flew 

a notable young birds this time around with 

him timing a couple of babies 1 second 

apart at Worksop (1) to win a very nice 1st 

and 2nd Club, with the red card winner going 

onto score 13th Fed and the blue card potter 

taking 14th Fed when there were 2,158 birds 

competing. Terry recorded his second 

consecutive young bird win a week later at 

Worksop (2) when his pole position winner 

went onto chalk up 21st Fed out of an entry 

of 2,310 birds. Terry was in the frame for 

the third young bird race running at Melton 

Mowbray when the lad chalked up 3rd Club, 

14th Fed; and this was followed up by taken 

6th Club, 36th Fed out of Rivenhall. After 

being out of the points from the Maidstone 

National, Terry returned to the frame at 

Selby (3) to pocket 2nd Club, 41st Fed. 

 
Gavin & Andrew Doe of Doe, Swales & Sanderson winning 2 

x 1st Clubs. 

The loft of Andrew & Gavin Doe, Dillon 

Swales & the late Sandy Sanderson were 

the winners of 2 x 1st, 2 x 2nd, 3 x 3rd and 

30pts, with the lads receiving the “Hatfield 

3 Cup”, the “Metcalf Cup” and the “Lillers 2 

Trophy”. The lads first points of 2014 were 

netted at old bird Melton Mowbray (1) after 

timing a couple of their team to lift a useful 

2nd and 6th Club, 16th and 39th Fed; and they 

followed that up by pocketing 6th Club, 26th 

Fed out of Rivenhall (1). A week later at 

Reims (1) two of their entries were on the 

clock to chalk up a notable and well-earned 

2nd and 3rd Club, 18th and 20th Fed with their 

timers being clocked within 30 seconds of 

each other. The partnership have done well 

for themselves in their short time together, 

with them always on the lookout for birds 

to improve their performances. The boys 

recorded their first win of the 2014 racing 

season at Rivenhall (2) when their pole 

position winner went onto score 26th Fed 

from a convoy of 1,392 birds. They were in 

the frame for the second consecutive race 

at the Eastbourne (2) National when 5th 

Club, 29th Fed was pocketed. Win number 

two of the season was achieved at the 

Ypres World War 1 Centenary Race when 

their red card winner that topped the Club 

charts by 4 minutes went onto score a top 

notch 5th Fed when there were 661 birds 

competing. 

 
Bill, Shaun & Ruby Ward, winners of 1st Club, 1st Fed Melton 

Mowbray (3). 

The loft of Bill and Shaun Ward of the W & S 

Ward partnership were the winners of 1 x 

1st and 3 x 4th Clubs, netting 15pts. Shaun 

and his daughter Ruby took to the floor to 



 

 

receive the “L Playforth Trophy” the “A 

Marshall Memorial Trophy” and the 

“Chapman Cup”. Bill, a lifelong member of 

the sport and a former 1st UNC Gold Medal 

winner and grandson Shaun, started the 

season by clocking a couple of their entries 

at old bird Selby to notch up 23rd and 35th 

Fed and followed that up by picking up 39th 

Fed out of Newark a week later. The two 

lads first points of the season were 

achieved at Melton Mowbray (1) when 4th 

Club, 32nd Fed was taken. The highlight of 

Bill & Shaun’s season came at Melton 

Mowbray (3) when they won a most 

impressive 1st Club, 1st Fed from a convoy of 

1,305 birds, a second bird was timed to 

pocket 17th Fed to round off a remarkable 

winning performance. Moving onto Epping 

(2) where a useful 4th Club, 10th Fed was 

taken, the boys followed that up by lifting 

4th Club, 25th Fed out of Melton Mowbray 

(4). 

 
Jumped Ship Hayden with Golly, Linda & Annette Peirson, 

scorers of 1 x 2nd, 1 x 3rd and 2 x 4th Clubs. 

Mr & Mrs Golly “Graham” & Linda Peirson 

and loft helper Alan Dunne were the scorers 

of 1 x 2nd, 1 x 3rd and 2 x 4th Clubs, potting 

15pts. The partnerships first points of the 

2014 racing season were achieved at Lillers 

when 4th Club, 28th Fed was taken, they 

were 4th Club again at Peterborough, only 

this time their yellow card potter notched 

up 23rd Fed. Golly and his dog-loving wife, 

Linda, who shows her dogs all over the 

country, were in the frame for the second 

race running at Rivenhall (2) when 2nd Club, 

39th Fed was pocketed. Another single bird 

was on the clock at Melton Mowbray (4) 

where the trio chalked up 3rd Club, 21st Fed. 

 
Kevin Brown, Sacker Cole & Merv Brown, potters of 1 x 4th, 3 

x 5th and 1 x 6th Clubs. 

The partnership of Kevin & Merv Brown & 

Billy “Sacker” Cole were the scorers of 1 x 

4th, 3 x 5th and 1 x 6th Clubs, pocketing 10pts. 

The lads first points were chalked up at old 

bird Huntingdon where they timed a couple 

of their entries to lift 4th Club, 26th and 35th 

Fed. And a week later they clocked a single 

bird to take 5th Club, 39th Fed and then 

followed that up by claiming 5th Club, 37th 

Fed Lillers. Kevin, Merv and Sacker returned 

to the frame at Peterborough where 5th 

Club, 30th Fed was notched up.  

 
James & Darren Waters the winners of 1st Club, 1st Fed 

Bourges, winning the “Jim Waters Memorial Cup”, “Robert 

Wright Memorial Cup” and the “Colin Nicholson Shield”. 



 

 

Darren & James Waters were the winners of 

1 x 1st, 1 x 5th Clubs netting 8pts. Darren and 

his father James were the winners of the 

“Jim Waters Memorial Cup”, the “Robert 

Wright Memorial Cup” and the “Colin 

Nicholson Shield. The lads hit the winners’ 

enclosure at their favourite and longest 

race point Bourges, which is a distance of 

540 miles.  

A race point that the late Jim and his son 

James won many times over the years, with 

them topping the Fed and scoring some 

very good UNC positions along the way. 

Darren himself had also won Bourges when 

flying in the Brotton 6 Bird Club. Their red 

card winner that was timed on the second 

morning after only a handful of very game 

birds made it home on the night in the 

whole of the UNC was more than good 

enough to win an outstanding 1st Fed out of 

an entry of 105 birds and only one of ten to 

be clocked in race time in the Fed. Don’t 

you just love it when a plan comes 

together? Darren and James were on cloud 

9 after a fantastic performance, a class 

performance that followed in James’ father 

and Darren’s grandfather’s footsteps, 

performances you dream of and smile with 

glee when it turns into reality.  

The newly-formed partnership of the Right 

Honourable Vic Garbutt, Brian McCormick & 

Brian Stone netted 1 x 2nd and 1 x 6th Clubs 

scoring 6pts, with the lads first chalking at 

Lillers when a well-earned and notable 2nd 

Club, 10th Fed was taken. 

 
Brian McCormick & Vic Garbutt of Garbutt, Stone & 

McCormick, scorers of 1 x 2nd and 1 x 6th Clubs. 

Mick “Chukka” Ovington was the scorer of 1 

x 2nd Club and 5pts, with Chukka’s points 

being pocketed at old bird Newark where 

he potted a creditable 2nd Club, 8th Fed. 

Onetime Skinningrove member, Ricky Cush 

was the scorer of 1 x 6th Club and 1pt, with 

that being achieved at old bird Newark 

when Ricky’s timer went onto notch up 27th 

Fed. Mr & Mrs John & Cathy Richardson 

were also the potters of 1 x 6th Club and 1pt, 

the duo also took 30th Fed out of old bird 

Selby. 

That’s the role of honours of the Brotton 

H/S members for the 2014 racing season, 

which consisted of a number of top 

performance at both Club and Federation 

level. The 2014 racing season proved 

another very hard task with very poor and 

unpredictable weather causing the Up 

North Combine to delay the start of the 

scheduled season by a week. There were 

also delays in basketing some weeks as the 

Saturday weather was so bad that there 

was a good chance of a hold-over, not to 

mention the hold-overs and some very big 

losses with the old birds inland and the 

channel and the young birds once again 

getting the blunt end of the losses. We are 



 

 

never going to stop losing pigeons racing 

because of a number of reasons, with wires, 

birds of prey and the uncertainty of the 

weather being just three of them. But a lot 

of fanciers believe the losses would not be 

so big if everyone made sure their birds are 

fit and in good health before putting them 

in the race basket. Others believe that some 

fanciers, especially after suffering young 

bird sickness, push the babies too hard to 

get them back racing when they have not 

fully recovered from the illness and that is 

proved time and time again when they loss 

a big part of their racing team on their first 

race back after their illness. It has also being 

said that there is also an unnecessary 

number of liberations from the same 

organisation from different race points on 

the same day with young birds and many 

also believe the birds don’t have enough 

time to settle from certain race points due 

to arriving at the site in the early hours 

before they are liberated; while others 

think the later in the day liberations due to 

the weather often results in big loses. These 

opinions have been talked about a lot on 

pigeon websites among fanciers who are 

trying their best to have a strong team of 

birds left at the end of the racing season for 

their future racing. Once again I thank the 

Brotton H/S members for allowing me to 

being part of their presentation evening, 

and wish them good health and good racing 

throughout the 2015 season. For the ones 

who did not live up to their 2014 targets, 

this could well be the year where you reach 

your goal. With that I will sign off until next 

time. Any news to Good Corn at 6 Boulby 

Drive Loftus Saltburn Cleveland TS13 4JN. 

Tel; 01287 643624 or Email; 

goodcorn@virginmedia.com 
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